The Registrar's Office is responsible for maintaining the accuracy and integrity of all student academic records such as transcripts, enrollment verifications, and degree certifications.

The Registrar's Office also:

- Records academic-related information such as students' majors, minors, concentrations, and tracks.
- Ensures students meet graduation requirements.
- Maintains course data and the University Academic Catalog.

**CUWeb**

The Registrar's Office operates and maintains the [CUWeb](#) product, which allows all current Clark...
students to register online for classes each semester; view unofficial transcripts, class schedules, grades, and biographic and financial information; and make payments via electronic check to their Clark student accounts.

Log In

Faculty Resource Guides

The links below provide faculty with instructions on submitting grades, viewing class rosters, and managing registration overrides, and how to release registration PNS for their advisees.

Access to these services is available in your CUWeb account.

Log In

Grade Submissions Electronic Override Registration PIN Release Viewing Class Roster

Quick Links
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